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COMPETITIVE EDGE

The competitive edge of Evacovation is multifold. The Evacovation system works as a central pivot for exchange of information and
guidance to ensure adherence to emergency management policies. The Evacovation portal is a solid dynamic database driven system
patched with the front end Evacovation mobile application which works through a seamless set of processes to automate the overall
emergency response management. The Evacovation portal is designed to upload all relevant information including maps, emergency
response management personnel and a lot of other information including reporting as well as analytics which is readily available to
both the top management and the Evacovation mobile app users on a need to know basis. Each level of the hierarchy has different
access to information ensuring security of data. 

As of 2020, there is no other firm which offers this magnitude of services integrated with intelligent technological system in the
emergency response management sector. Evacovation is the first ever firm to have developed an all inclusive system which is enabled
by technology and empowers all level of the hierarchy to take timely, accurate and procedural decisions during an emergency. 

Evacovation covers almost the entire scope of eight different emergencies including their test runs. Furthermore, the firm also
provides end to end consulting from defining a policy framework to building teams and integrating them with the Evacovation
technology. 

Evacovation is the only system which allows dynamic reports of previous emergencies for the top management to review for
performance appraisals and strategic decision making. It helps and educates decision makers to improve their upcoming
developments and integrate Evacovation from a policy level to tactical level. 
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